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REFUGEE  SERVICES
This year, Daniella and Darien will spend 
Christmas with their forever family. They 
were recently adopted by a loving couple.

When her daughter was removed from her 
home because of safety concerns, Jennifer 

learned the parenting skills she needed 
from LSG to be reunited with her daughter.  

Chevette Carter has fostered 12 teenage boys 
over 16 years, providing a stable, loving home 

during difficult times in their lives.

Woody’s multiple disabilities and health issues 
haven’t kept him from enjoying life.  Once sul-
len and depressed, Woody now thrives in the 

home of his support companion Patricia. 

After escaping the war and violence 
in Syria, Nouras and his family are 

building a new life in the U.S.

When disasters like Hurricane 
Matthew strike, LSG steps in to help 

communities rebuild.

A YEAR OF MIRACLES

2016
L U T H E R A N  S E R V I C E S  O F  G E O R G I A



Dear LSG Friends and Supporters,

We are pleased and honored to share with you some of the miracles 
that occurred here at Lutheran Services of Georgia this year.  There are 
too many to mention in this our Annual Christmas Appeal, so I hope 
you get the idea from the stories we have selected and presented here.  
Especially at this time of year, we tend to concentrate on all the great 
things our children and their families experienced with the support 
and guidance of our LSG case workers, program leaders and volunteers.  
But, we must not forget the thousands more who will need our help in 
the coming year!

Please think of our children and their families as you make decisions 
about your end-of-year giving.  Think please of our foster children, and 
the families who foster them, our children and parents in crisis who 
have been separated and want to work to reunite, and our refugees and 
their struggles for freedom from oppression and poverty.  
Please remember “the least of these” served through LSG when you 
make your giving decision.  The children, their families, and all of us at 
Lutheran Services of Georgia will respond with gratitude and love.

Many Blessings,

Rev. Dr. David Hardy     Gary Johnstone
Chair, LSG Board of Trustees    Interim CEO
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